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Monday, November 2, 2020 
  

Kat Chatter 
 

 

“Through perseverance many people win success out of 
what seemed destined to be certain failure.” 

 
 

Benjamin Disraeli 

Thought for the day 

SPORT     OPPONENT               LOCATION                TIME  

 
 

No athletic events are scheduled 

 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

  
 

   
  

THE WILDKAT 

 
 
 
 
 
Football 
McCutcheon 24, Kokomo 7 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

Kat Chatter will take a break and 
return on November 11th. 



  
The Wildkat football season has come to a close with the loss to McCutcheon 24-7.   

We had a great two weeks of prep leading up to the game, but we just had a few different things 
not go our way and we didn’t come out on top.  Four fumbles really hurt our offensive 
momentum. Still we had our chances and couldn’t come through.  

Torian Smith led our rushing attach in his final game as a Kat with 80 yards.  Evan Barker had a 
good night throwing the ball as well, completing 10 of 14 passes for 46 yards. Barker also ran for 
the only score on the night.   

Defensively we executed our game plan well giving up only 1.5 yards a rush on their 30 
attempts.  Myles Lenoir led the defense in his final game as a Kat with 16 total tackles with four 
of them being for a loss.    

The senior class of 2021 really built a strong brotherhood on this football team.  They were some 
great leaders that will be missed in the future. They have helped lay a great foundation in the 
rebuild of the program and will continue to help out in the weight room during the offseason.   

The Kats have a lot of key pieces coming back for our season next fall and there are a few young 
guys that we will be looking to in order to have success.   

Thank you for everyone’s support throughout this season.  We look forward to getting back 
underneath the lights next August against Western High School.  

Thank you and Go Kats!  

Coach Colby 

 

 



  

The 2020 Lady Kats cross country team finished the season with all runners cutting minutes 
off their initial 5k time or setting personal best times throughout the season.  I am proud of 
the improvements that each runner has made on the course and off the course. With the 
pandemic the season was challenging and different in many ways, but we handled it well, 
and had a season with many great memories, performances, and accomplishments. 
 
Our team made some big leaps in the right direction this season. The highlight of the season 
for us was finishing fourth place in the North Central Conference meet, where all seven 
varsity runners season or personal best times. We were able to cut our team time (average 
between our top five runners) by 27 seconds from last season to 23:04; we also lowered our 
gap time (between our number one and five runner) by 25 seconds to 5:19 from last season. 
 
We were led by junior Julynne Spidell who had a fantastic season lowering her previous 
school record by seven seconds to 19:25.  Julynne was the individual champion of the NCC 
meet and advanced individually to the semi-state meet. She was very consistent throughout 
the season with ten of her eleven races being high quality performances.  Julynne will be 
back next season with a goal of punching her ticket to the State meet and breaking the 
19:00 barrier. 
 
We will certainly miss our three senior members Jaylee Copeland, Clementine (Clem) 
Gras-Hubeau, and team manager Breann Gallaher.  Jaylee was a vital part of our team over 
the last three seasons and her leadership, experience, and positive attitude were crucial 
throughout her time with us. Clem is an exchange student from France who joined us later 
in the season and would have made a huge impact with a little more time. Bre has been the 
best team manager that we have ever had and has always gone above and beyond of what is 
asked of her. These three young ladies will be successful at anything that they decide to do 
in the future and will be greatly missed. 
 

(continued on the next page) 

 



  
 
Sedalia Herrera (sophomore), Bri Bautista (junior), and Emma Nelson (sophomore) were 
consistently three of our top five runners this season, and key factors to us lowering our 
team time and gap time considerably from last season.  Sedalia was the most consistent 
runner for us this season and took a huge step forward cutting 2:26 seconds off of her 
personal best time from last season; she likely would have been in the Howard County top 
10 and advanced individually to the regional meet if she hadn’t gotten sick just before our 
sectional.  Bri and Emma were right there with each other battling it out for our fourth and 
fifth spots all season.  I know if these two have a good track season and train during the 
summer they could both cut at least two minutes off their personal best times next season. 
 
We had three additional runners, Leah Mitchell (freshman), Lindley Abney (sophomore) 
and Kylie Lewis (junior), who also contributed to our varsity team throughout the season. 
Leah began the season as our number two runner, but had a knee injury early on that 
prevented her from competing until the sectional meet; she has so much talent and 
toughness that she could make the all-county team next season if she is healthy and 
continues to train throughout the summer.  Lindley improved the most throughout the 
season cutting over five minutes off her 5k this year; she has a lot of potential and could be 
one of our top five runners next season.  Kylie cut almost two minutes off throughout this 
season and was one of the most positive and encouraging young ladies that we have. I am 
proud of the growth that these three girls had throughout the season and am excited to see 
what the future holds for these three runners. 
 
We were also lucky and blessed to have Ricke Stucker back for his 52nd year of coaching at 
Kokomo High School (50 years as a head coach).  I can’t begin to express how much help 
he has been throughout this challenging season and my career as a runner and coach. He is 
the best leader and motivator that I have met, and has been such a supportive person to 
everyone on our team from top to bottom.  As another cross country season is finished, I 
would like to thank Coach Stucker for being my coach, mentor, and friend. 
 
The focus for our program will be building toward the future; the focus for these young 
ladies now shifts toward the track and field season.  Hopefully they have a great winter of 
training and are ready to go for track.  Our girls need to build a cardiovascular base and run 
competitive races over the summer to accomplish our team and individual goals for next 
season.    
  
Coach Salinas 

 



  

This year the Kokomo Wildkats took another step in their development as 
individuals and as a team.   

For most of the team this was either their second or first year of running.  The 
goals that were set for this season were attainable and were either exceeded or 
met.  We ended up with nine runners who raced the whole season and all nine 
made improvements in some aspect of their running development.   

Last season our team finished either last or second to last in every meet.  This 
year, with a year of growth under their belts, the team decided that would not 
happen at all this season.  I am proud to say that we achieved that goal in all but 
one meet this season.   

As a team we improved our placings and scores in every single meet.  Our biggest 
improvements were in the NCC and sectional races, as we finished 10th in both 
events last season, but this season we finished sixth and seventh, respectively.   

The guys had extra motivation to do their best, as they all lost their spring track 
season and we did not know from week to week if we would be able to race due to 
every changing development with regard to COVID-19.  The boys put their best 
effort forth every week, and I am proud of them for doing their best in this 
challenging season.   

(continued on the next page) 

 

 



  We were led this season by regional qualifiers Bryan Stoltzfus and Collin Keesling, who 
trained together all spring and summer while we were unable to meet as team. Their 
results paid off as Bryan was an all-conference winner and both boys advanced to 
regional.  While both runners just missed qualifying for semi-state, they are excited about 
the possibilities the track season can bring.   

Outside of those two, we had sophomore Noah Thompson, who was probably our most 
consistent and improved runner outside of Bryan and Collin.  Noah improved every meet 
his year from last year and was a constant number three or four racer for us all last 
season.   

The team also received valuable contributions throughout the season from Wilmer 
Corrales, Isaac Elkin, Travarion Corbin, Zavion Clark, Adam Kemper, and Kacey Coak.   

Looking ahead to next season we will return all runners, except for seniors Bryan and 
Wilmer.  We will miss both runners next season, but we believe we can attract more 
runners and incoming freshman in 2021.   

Much of this team will compete in track in the spring, which we will use as a springboard 
going into the 2021 cross country season.  We cannot wait to get started on the next phase 
of our journey and, with continued training and consistency, the runners will look to take 
the next step in their development.   

Thank you for all the support you gave the team and me this season.  We hope to see 
everyone in the spring for track and field season.   

GO KATS! 

 Coach Ousley  

 

 



  
 

With the loss to McCutcheon, the Kokomo football team finished with a 4-4 record.  It was the 
first time the Kats didn’t have a losing season since the state finalist 2017 team. 
 

Because of the pandemic, the Wildkats played just eight games.  The last time Kokomo played 
just eight games in a season was 1961 (when they were undefeated at 6-0-2), and the last time 
they had fewer games was 1924. 
 

In the game with McCutcheon, Kokomo threw the ball 15 times, completing 10 of them.  Both 
were season highs for the Kats. 
 

Key to the Wildkat loss was four fumbles, which led to 14 points for McCutcheon.  The Kats 
hadn’t had four fumbles lost in a game since falling to Hamilton Southeastern 24-2 in the 2017 
season opener. 
 

The Mavs and the Kats each had 222 yards of total offense. 
 

After having a school record 17 penalties in the big win over Tech two weeks ago, the Kats had 
just three flags for 25 yards versus McCutcheon. 
 

The Kats were 0-for-9 in third down conversions. 
 

Kokomo had eight different players have rushing attempts, while McCutcheon had just 
two…running back Brad Gagnon and quarterback Ethan Smith. 
 

Myles Lenoir had a career best 16 tackles Friday night, the most by a Wildkat in a game this 
year. 
 

Evan Barker completed 10 of his 14 pass attempts.  Both were season highs for a Wildkat. 
 

Torian Smith had five receptions for 38 yards.  The five catches were the most by a Kokomo 
receiver in 2020. 
 

Plez Lawrence had five rushes for 29 yards, ending his streak of five straight games of gaining 
at least 100 yards on the ground.  Lawrence was injured in the first half and didn’t see action 
after intermission.  Lawrence ended the season just 51 yards shy of reaching the 1000-yard 
mark. 
 

Kokomo ended the year with 18 turnovers.  They had the same number of takeaways. 
 

McCutcheon had a 64-yard punt in the game Friday night. 
 

The Mavs Jadon Lawrence had seven catches in the game with the Kats on September 11th.  He 
followed that up with another seven last Friday. 
 



2020 
I.H.S.A.A 

FOOTBALL 
SECTIONAL 

      

CLASS 5A 
SECTIONAL 12 

      
      
      
 McCutcheon                 24     
       
    McCutcheon (4-6)    
        

 Kokomo                   7        
       

        

    Sectional Champ   
 Harrison (6-3)      
        
    Zionsville (5-5)    
        
 Zionsville (4-5)     
      
      
      
  10/30/20 11/06/20    

 



  
 

Lafayette Jeff remained unbeaten with a 45-7 win over Lake Central.  Running back 
Thomas Hogan had seven carries for 187 yards and four touchdowns to lead the 
Bronchos, who blocked two punts, had two interceptions, and forced three fumbles.  
Jeff is now 10-0 and advances to the sectional championship in Class 6A. 
 
Marion and Logansport advance to the sectional championship games in Class 4A.  The 
Giants defeated Fort Wayne South Side 33-14, while the Berries eliminated South Bend 
St. Joe 36-7. 
 
Marion got six sacks and rushed for over 300 yards in the sectional semi-final victory.    
Khalid Stamps had 22 carries for 167 yards and two TDs as the Giants stuck to their 
ground attack, throwing just four passes on the evening.  They completed two of them.  
Junior Winston Baity had 15 carries for 97 yards. 
 
Logan was led by the running of Skylar Trujillo, who ran for 172 yards on 21 attempts 
and scored one touchdown.  Additionally, Gavin Barron had 118 yards rushing and a 
TD on 13 carries and had a pair of touchdown tosses, one of 54 yards and the other of 
10. 
 
Harrison had five turnovers in their 33-21 loss to Zionsville.  The Raiders couldn’t stop 
Colin Price, who finished with 267 yards on 34 carries for the Eagles.  Harrison was led 
by quarterback Tyler Knoy, who was 18 of 34 for 213 yards.  Senior Omarion Dixon 
had 15 carries for 99 yards in his final game for the Raiders. 
 
Tech couldn’t quite get the job done, and the Titans fell to Perry Meridian 35-0.  The 
Falcons had entered the IHSAA sectional with no wins to their credit. 
 
Anderson was out-classed by Fort Wayne Bishop Dwenger.    The Saints were easy 
winners 42-6. 
 
Jeff will make the trip up north again for their sectional championship game against an 
8-1 Merrillville team in 6A. 
 
McCutcheon (4-6), who upended Kokomo 24-7, will play at home, hosting a 5-5 
Zionsville Eagles club in Class 5A. 
 
Class 4A sectional title games will feature a 5-5 Culver Academy team going to 
Logansport to face the 5-6 Berries, and Delta at 8-2 going to Dick Lootens Stadium in 
Marion to take on the Giants (8-3). 
 



  NORTH CENTRAL CONFERENCE 

FOOTBALL  

  CONFERENCE ALL GAMES 

  W-L Pts OP W-L Pts OP Streak 

Lafayette Jeff 7-0 408 111 10-  0 523 162 Won 10 

Marion 6-1 238 68 8-  3 352 219 Won 5 

Harrison 4-1 247 104 6-  4 414 240 Lost 1 

KOKOMO 3-2 152 119 4-  4 212 195 Lost 1 

McCutcheon 3-4 133 169 4-  6 167 231 Won 1 

Muncie Central  2-3 81 229 2-  5 110 318 Lost 4 

Tech 2-4 96 131 2-  7 116 230 Lost 6 

Anderson 2-5 88 228 2-  8 100 363 Lost 2 

Logansport 1-5 84 190 5-  6 257 239 Won 3 

Richmond 1-6 108 286 1-  8 128 391 Lost 4 

LAST FRIDAY’S SCORES 

Lafayette Jeff 45, Lake Central 7 

Perry Meridian 35, Tech 0 

Bishop Dwenger 42, Anderson 6 

McCutcheon 24, Kokomo 7 

Zionsville 33, Harrison 21 

Logansport 36, St. Joseph 7 

Marion 33, South Side 14 

SECTIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES 

Lafayette Jeff at Merrillville, 8 pm 

Zionsville at McCutcheon, 7 pm 

Culver Academy at Logansport, 7 pm 

Delta at Marion, 7 pm 

 

 



      The NCC school, besides KHS, that has the best facilities:   Lafayette Jeff 
 
My favorite vegetable that starts with a ‘C’: Corn 
 
If I could order one item at a Mexican restaurant: Taco 
              
Which of your immediate family participated in sports?   Father, Mother, Brother(s) 

 
The sport I watch the most on TV:   Football 
 
My favorite item to get at an ice cream store:  Blizzard 
 
If not Indiana, I would like to live in:  Florida 
 
My favorite brand of car:  
 
My favorite subject area: Music 

 
One word that describes my coach:  
 
My teammate that would make a good coach: Joey McConnell 
 
My favorite TV show that doesn’t pertain to sports: The Walking Dead 
 
My teammate that is the best singer: Aaron Galles 
 
My occupation at age 30: Medical field or engineer 
 
My favorite actor and actress:  Jackie Chan   

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Grant Hoagland 
Grade: 10 
Sport: Soccer 

  

 



      The NCC school, besides KHS, that has the best facilities:   Lafayette Jeff 
 
My favorite vegetable that starts with a ‘C’: Corn 
 
If I could order one item at a Mexican restaurant: Burrito 
              
Which of your immediate family participated in sports?    Brother(s) 

 
The sport I watch the most on TV:  Tennis 
 
My favorite item to get at an ice cream store:  Cone 
 
If not Indiana, I would like to live in:  New York 
 
My favorite brand of car: Nissan 
 
My favorite subject area: Physical Education 

 
One word that describes my coach: Chill 
 
My teammate that would make a good coach: Jon Callane 
 
My favorite TV show that doesn’t pertain to sports: Narcos 
 
My teammate that is the best singer: Chad Washburn 
 
My occupation at age 30: Electrician 
 
My favorite actor and actress: Adam Sandler 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Kyan Gamble 
Grade: 10 

Sport: Tennis 
  

 



      The NCC school, besides KHS, that has the best facilities:   Lafayette Jeff 
 
My favorite vegetable that starts with a ‘C’: Corn 
 
If I could order one item at a Mexican restaurant: Taco 
              
Which of your immediate family participated in sports?    Father, Brother(s), Sister(s) 
 
The sport I watch the most on TV:   Football 
 
My favorite item to get at an ice cream store:  Sundae 
 
If not Indiana, I would like to live in:  Florida 
 
My favorite brand of car: Dodge/Chrysler 
 
My favorite subject area: Physical Education 

 
One word that describes my coach: Dedicated 
 
My teammate that would make a good coach: Joey McConnell 
 
My favorite TV show that doesn’t pertain to sports: Arrow 
 
My teammate that is the best singer: Aaron Galles 
 
My occupation at age 30:   
 
My favorite actor and actress:  Zendaya 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Gavin Zimmerman 
Grade: 10 
Sport: Soccer 

  

 



      The NCC school, besides KHS, that has the best facilities:   McCutcheon 
 
My favorite vegetable that starts with a ‘C’: Celery 
 
If I could order one item at a Mexican restaurant: Taco 
              
Which of your immediate family participated in sports?    Father, Mother, Sister(s) 
 
The sport I watch the most on TV:   Golf 
 
My favorite item to get at an ice cream store:  Sundae 
 
If not Indiana, I would like to live in:  California 
 
My favorite brand of car: Buick 
 
My favorite subject area: Math 

 
One word that describes my coach: Hard-working 
 
My teammate that would make a good coach: Jacob Walker 
 
My favorite TV show that doesn’t pertain to sports: Friends 
 
My teammate that is the best singer: Eric Swain 
 
My occupation at age 30:  Businessman 
 
My favorite actor and actress:  Adam Sandler, Jennifer Aniston 

GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

Karson Parrott 
Grade: 10 

Sport: Tennis 
  

 



 
 
  

 
  

Nolan Hansen led the Wildkats in tackles a year ago.  What number did he wear? 
 

A. 5 
B. 12 
C. 17 
D. 24 
E. 51 
F. 54 
G. 57 
H. 61 
I. 81 

 
 

 

Answer appears at the bottom of the page. 

 
 

 

Plez Lawrence led the Kats in rushing the last two years.  Who was the last Wildkat to win 
back-to-back rushing titles? 
 

Answer will appear in the next Kat Chatter. 

Answer to the last Wildkat Trivia 
 
Who was the last KHS running back to have a rush of over 90 yards? 
 
T.T. Catlett 
 

 
 



 
 
 
 

SPORT                               OPPONENT             LOCATION        TIME 
 

  

This Week in Wildkat Country 

    

    
No athletic events are scheduled this week    
    

 

 

 



  

 
 
 
 
 
 

KHS Web Favorites 
 

KHS Athletics 
http://www.kokomoathletics.com 
Kokomo Tribune 
http://www.kokomotribune.com/  
WIOU – Radio broadcasts 
1350amwiou.com    
Kokomo Perspective  
www.kokomoperspective.com 
FastPlay Sports 
www.fastplaysports.com 
Howard County Sports Hall of Fame 
http://www.howardcountysportshof.com 

KHS Student-Athletes of the Week 
 

COLLEEN WEAVER, COLE SCHEIMAN 
Colleen Weaver and Cole Scheiman are the top female and male seniors, 
respectively, that lettered in a fall sport at Kokomo High School.  Colleen, a 
member of the Lady Kats girls soccer team, carries a 4.129 GPA in the 316-
member senior class, while Cole’s GPA is 4.243.  Cole plays for the Kokomo 
boys soccer team. 

  


